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Truth in Advertising

Thinking Straight
What media do your customers use?
(make a list of options)

For each, what is their motivation when 
they’re reading/listening to it?

What don’t people know about your What don’t people know about your 
industry or product that you think that 
they should?

How can you present the information you 
want in the style that will satisfy their 
motivation?

The Story of ‘Ad’
If you got a weekly column in the paper, 
what would you tell people?
How can you show them you’re an expert?
Use your ads to do just this: match your style 
to that of the publication (fonts, tone, etc).
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Advertising.

MMost of the attention these days is 
on online ad servers. And with 
good reason. They’re trackable, 
modifiable, immediately alterable, 
and it’s very likely that your 

target audience uses the internet.

Let’s stop and take a look at 
some of the traditionsome of the traditional monsters 

of the ad world.

Only let’s CAKE it up a notch.

Example - Craigslist
Standard: your ad says what you do or 
what you sell, and why it’s great.

Better:Better: give an actual sample, or teach 
someone a lesson (can be a link to a 
photo gallery or video - can even be 
a form to get a free consultation or 
sample).

Rockstar:Rockstar: realize the problem people are 
immediately having on craigslist is how 
to choose from amidst the different 
ads. Teach people how to choose 
quality from crap in your field.

Example - Newspaper 1/4 Page Ad
Standard:Standard: have an image of your 
business/product, your address or 
website, and why you’re great.

Better: provide a free/discount coupon 
so your ad is useful & trackable.

Rockstar:Rockstar: realize people read papers for 
interesting content, and to find things 
to do. Buy yourself a  column, and 
update it weekly with good content.

Here’s a couple free 
ways to immediately 
use this info in 
Portland. Hop to it!


